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Abstract :Expansive soils are those with excessive swelling clay minerals, for example, montmorillonite. The presence of 

expansive clay minerals in soils can cause excessive swelling when the soil comes into contact with water and furthermore 

shrinkage when it goes through drying. In India, expansive soils cover almost 20% of the land region and are called dark cotton 

soils (in the future BCS) on account of their shading and cotton developing potential. Huge areas of Deccan Plateau, Andhra 

Pradesh, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Gujarat have stores of expansive soils. This paper reviews about the 

expansive soils, its properties and also, we will discuss about the various mixes which are available in order to increase its 

strength. 

 

IndexTerms–Expansive Soils  , Sugar Cane Bagasse ash , Coconut Coir Fiber Ash , Rice Husk Ash. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Expansive soil is a soil/clay, (for example, montmorillonite or bentonite) that is inclined to development or shrinkage due 

straightforwardly to variety in water volume. Expansive soils grow when presented to a lot of water and therapist when the water 

evaporates. This nonstop cycle of wet to dry soil keeps the soil in never-ending movement causing structures based on this soil to 

sink or rise unevenly, regularly requiring establishment fix.  

 

Expansive soils are comprised fundamentally of minerals (unquestionably fine particles) with practically zero natural material and 

are accordingly extraordinarily thick, demonstrating hard to deplete. Expansive soil is for the most part a clay that is innately 

defenseless to swelling and contracting because of its substance organization. This swelling and contracting is straightforwardly 

connected with changes in the water table. [1] 

 

Expansive soils contain minerals, for example, smectite clays, that are inclined to absorb copious measures of moisture. At the 

point when they leak water, they expansion in volume. The more water they absorb, the more their volume increments.Expansive 

soils likewise recoil, pack when they dry out. This shrinkage can eliminate underlying scaffolding from a home or construction and 

result in harming subsidence. Enormous breaks and crevices can likewise create in the soil. [1] 

 

This redundant cycle of swelling and shrinkage places genuine weight on your home's establishment causing either 

establishment settlement or establishment hurl - both will deteriorate over the long run. [2] 

 

A rundown of expansive soils include: 

 

 Smectite 

 Bentonite 

 Montmorillonite 

 Beidellite 

 Vermiculite 

 Attapulgite 

 Nontronite 

 Chlorite 

 Pedialyte (for following those difficult evenings when the other expansive soils absorb liqour like a wipe) 

 

At present, developers are legally necessary to have a Geotechnical Engineer (G.E.) set up a soils report to recognize the 

expansive soils and give the manufacturer proposals to construct a home that will endure expansive soil. The architect might 
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suggest a post strain piece for another home for instance or push/helical wharfs to push through the dynamic zone of soil to hit 

bedrock for a current undertaking. [3] 

 

 

 
Fig 1. Area Covered by Expansive Soil in India 

 

Furthermore, these proposals frequently incorporate evacuation of the expansive soils, importation of non-expansive soils, soil 

substance medicines, a post-tensioned or underlying floor establishment, drains, and downspouts. [3] 

 

The expansive soils are high volume change soils in which montmorillonite is the vital clay mineral. These soils are likely to 

swelling and shrinkage qualities because of occasional varieties in moisture content and regularly make huge bits of harms 

structures.Thusly, it is vital to affirm its soil qualities for sensible and efficient plan and safe development work. [4] 

 

II. PROBLEMS WITH EXPANSIVE SOILS 

Expansive soil or clay is viewed as one of the more dangerous soils and it makes harm different structural designing 

constructions due to its swelling and contracting likely when it comes into contact with water. Expansive soils act uniquely in 

contrast to other typical soils because of their inclination to grow and recoil. In view of this swelling and contracting conduct, 

expansive soils might create the accompanying issues in designs or development projects: [5] 

 

 Underlying harm to lightweight designs like walkways and carports 

 Lifting of structures, harm to cellars, and building settlement 

 Breaks in dividers and roofs 

 Harm to pipelines and other public utilities 

 Horizontal development of establishments and holding dividers because of tension applied on vertical dividers 

 Loss of residual shear strength causing insecurity of inclines, and so forth 
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2.1 Foundation Heaving 

 

Foundation heaving is quite possibly the most widely recognized and significant issue related with expansive soils. As moisture 

gathers and freezes in the soil, the soil extends. This puts up tension on certain foundations, making them inch up throughout the 

long term. In the event that you notice any signs or side effects of foundation shifting, remembering cracks for the dividers of your 

home, contact a foundation fix expert right away. [6] 

 

2.2 Differential Swelling 

 

Assuming that pieces of your foundation are more intensely stacked than others, you might encounter differential swelling, which is 

portrayed by non-uniform changes in foundation elevation. Differential swelling is more complicated and frequently more costly to 

fix than uniform swelling. Since light structures are bound to be impacted by soil heaving and extension than weighty, enormous 

structures, mortgage holders for the most part need to stress more over expansive soils than business building proprietors. [7] 

 

III. MIX AVAILABLE FOR EXPANSIVE SOILS 

3.1 Sugarcane bagasse ash (SCBA) 

 

Sugarcane bagasse ash (SCBA) is along these lines a buildup acquired from the consuming of bagasse in the sugar business. As a 

general rule, the ash with high silica content contains a high part of quartz. It is described as a strong waste and is typically 

discarded as landfill. It is which is a huge removal landfill squander from sugar factory businesses, is used as a pozzolanic material 

to work on the mechanical properties and durability of recycled aggregate concrete. [8] 

 

 
 

Fig 2. Sugarcane bagasse ash 

 

 

 

3.2 Coconut Fiber Ash (CFA) 

 

Agricultural waste material, like Coconut Fiber Ash (CFA), which is a natural contamination, are gathered dried and consumed into 

ash. Coconut fiber are agricultural waste items got in the handling of coconut oil and are accessible in enormous amounts in the 

tropical locales of the world, most particularly in Africa, Asia and America. Coconut fiber are not usually utilized in the 

construction industry yet are frequently unloaded as agricultural wastes. Nonetheless, with the journey for reasonable lodging 

framework for both the provincial and metropolitan populace in the agricultural nations, different plans zeroing in on reducing 

down customary structure material expenses have been advanced. One of the ideas in the cutting edge has been the obtaining, 

improvement and utilization of option, non-regular nearby construction materials including the chance of involving a few 

agricultural wastes and buildups as halfway or full substitution of traditional construction materials. In nations where bountiful 

agricultural wastes are released, these wastes can be utilized as expected material or substitution material in construction 

industry.[9] 
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Fig 3. Coconut Coir Fiber Ash 

 

3.3 Rice husk ash (RHA) 

 

Rice husk ash (RHA) is a bounteously accessible and sustainable agribusiness side-effect from rice processing in the rice-creating 

nations. It has the most elevated extent of silica content among all plant residues. The rice husk ash is a green beneficial material 

that has applications in little to enormous scope. It very well may be utilized for waterproofing. It is likewise utilized as the 

admixture to make the concrete resistant against chemical penetration. It has been utilized as building material, manure, protection 

material, or fuel. Combustion of rice hulls produces rice husk ash (RHA) which is a possible wellspring of indistinct responsive 

silica. The majority of the ash is utilized in the development of Portland concrete. [10] 

 

 
 

Fig 4. Rice Husk Ash 

 

IV. CONCLUSION  

As the expansive soils cause a greater financial loss to property owners than earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, and tornadoes 

combined. Expansive soils will also shrink when they dry out. These soils need to be excavated and then replaced, or their 

properties should be modified before they can sustain the applied loads by the upper structures.  So they requires to be mix with the 

available mix in order to increase its strength. 
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